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(If I could turn back the time
I wouldn't have done those things I did
And I wouldn't have said those things I said
Anyway, check this out...)

I get emotional and I start to hurt when I think about it
Tried moving on but my love for you would not allow it
Now every night I'm having dreams
And they're telling me
That I'm gonna wake up and be alone
Can this be true
Let me know

Don't tell me that you need
Your space because you wanna think
I've heard those lies before
It's your excuse
And I know you're leaving

If I had my faith in you
Thought that we could make it through
What am I supposed to do
When I'm so deep in love with you

(Now) do I wanna hold onto something that's not fair
I swear that I'm going crazy
And I'm telling you it's not fair
I never wanna hear you say goodbye
Can't picture anybody else in my life
Can we work it out
Please don't take your love away
Can't go on another day

Can't find the words to explain the pain I feel inside
Wanna run away but thoughts of you won't let me hide
Now all my days end with only loneliness
What can I have said or done
To make you walk out of my life

I want to come to terms that you don't love me anymore
Guess it's my punishment for all the girls I hurt before
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Fellows if you're listening
Don't you do the things I did
Cherish what belongs to you
Or it can step away from you

(Now) tell me why
Do I wanna hold onto something that's not fair
I swear that I'm going crazy
And I'm telling you it's not fair
I never wanna hear you say goodbye
Can't picture anybody else in my life
Can we work it out?
Please don't take your love away
I love you, I need you, I'll ?value you? forever more

I never wanna hear you say goodbye (Sometimes I get
so lonely baby)
Can't picture anybody else in my life (I've cried so
many many many tears)
And I cry, and I cry
Please forgive a fool
For ever ?denying? you

Please don't take your love away (Oh, I don't want to)
We may not have another day (Don't walk away)
So while we're here
Let's stay in love (Just stay in love)
Please don't say goodbye

I never wanna hear you say goodbye (Don't say
goodbye baby)
Can't picture anybody else in my life (Don't say
goodbye my love)
(While we're here) Let's stay in love

Tell me why you don't love me no more
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